
Gross Catholic Remote Learning Guidelines

Remote Learning is a form of education that Gross Catholic will utilize in response to any further
snow days or school being canceled for other reasons.

Goals of Remote Learning

- Monitor and maintain student connections with their teachers.
- Provide students with prioritized, meaningful, and relevant remote learning.
- Ensure the highest level of support for all students.
- Maintaining continuity of learning by teachers recording attendance and student

performance/participation within Facts and Google Classroom for all classes.

Teachers
1. Student-teacher interactions are an important part of the teaching and learning process.

All teachers will be available through Google Classroom and email from 8 am-1 pm on
days of Remote Learning.

2. By 8 am teachers will post a daily attendance question under the top of the assignment
section on Google Classroom.  The question should be labeled Daily Attendance
Question, “class”, “teachers name”, and “date”. Example- Daily Attendance Question- AP
US History, Powers, 1/29/23.  These questions should also relate to what is being taught
at the time.

3. Teachers will post an assignment under their assignment tab and label it-Remote
Learning Assignment and the date. Please include detailed instructions and when the
assignment is due.



Students
1. Students must log on to Google Classroom and answer all Daily Attendance Questions

by noon of the remote learning day.
2. It is the student's responsibility to complete the Remote Learning Assignment for each

class.

School Counselors

Counselors will focus on social-emotional learning and the academic progress of students. They
will make themselves available to all students via email. Teachers will contact counselors if a
student needs social-emotional support, and the counselors will follow up as necessary.
Additionally, each School Counselor will utilize Google Classroom and/or email to post updates,
announcements, resources, and any additional relevant communication necessary.

Parents-If you have questions regarding remote learning for the 22-23 school year, please
contact Paulette Neuhalfen or Tim Powers.


